
Minutes of the Graduate Student Association General Assembly: 3/15/16 
 

The regular monthly meeting of the University of Toledo graduate student association            
was held in the Rocket Hall Room 1554 at 6 p.m. The presiding officers were the                
President (Eric Prichard), the Treasurer (Eric Simpson), the Main Campus Secretary           
(Mansi Brat), the Health Science Secretary (Rajib Dutta), the Communications Specialist           
(Jessica Sherman) and the Vice President (Robert Gabriel III). 

 
The representatives present were: Suren Uswatta, Colins Imoh, Emily Van          
Wasshenova, Raymond Voss, Geethika Liyanage, Neha Nandekar, Jessica Swan, Niraj          
Gupta and Katie Gamby 

 
Representatives absent with proxy were: Manali Roy and Shin Cho. 

The representatives absent without proxy were: Kristen Hebebrand, Zach Guenin,          
Alvin Odems, Paul Okafor, Tupa Basuroy, Travis Reynolds and Adaeze Izuogu. 

 

Mr. Prichard called the meeting to order at 6:12 pm. 

Mr. Prichard asked for any corrections to the February minutes. There were two. 

Mr. Liyanage passed the motion to approve the minutes pending changes. Mr. Voss 
seconded the motion. 
  
Mr. Prichard updated the assembly on external committee meeting updates. Mr. Prichard 
reported that Dr. Sharon Gaber wants to cut the university budget across the board and 
wants to minimize the impact on educational services. She would like the university to 
only purchase supplies from approved vendors. Previous administration was going to 
spend $1.5 million to build an interchange. However, UT withdrew from that decision.  
 

The assembly was also informed that Dr. Pocotte would be scheduling a Graduate 
Council Meeting. Updates will follow in the next general assembly meeting.  
 
Mr. Prichard also reported that Dr. Patricia Komuniecki, Dean of the College of Graduate 
Studies is retiring end of this academic year. Mr. Prichard is on the search committee for 
the new dean of COGS.  
 

Mr. Simpson presented the budget update. It was reported that GSA is doing well with 
travel reimbursements. He reported that a total of $19, 500 out of the budget for travel 
money has been used for student reimbursements. Mr. Simpson also reported that 
NAGPS funding for E-Board officer travels went to individual graduate colleges.  
 



Furthermore, Mr. Simpson informed that a student could get active membership only if 
they actively volunteer towards MGRS for the current year or after attending general 
body and/or committee meetings for the current academic year.  
 

Mr. Prichard opened the floor for E-board nominations for 2016-2017 academic year. Mr. 
Prichard asked candidates to give two-minute speeches each to the general assembly 
outlining their mission and vision for GSA. The contestants were allowed to campaign 
for themselves.  
 
Mr. Prichard informed the assembly that voting is set to be up on Monday, tentatively 
and will run for 10 days. The following candidates ran for officer positions for the 
2016-2017 E-board: President - Eric Simpson and Robert Gabriel III; Vice President - 
Jessica Sherman; Shokufeh Nourollahi and Kristen Coleman; Treasurer - Mansi Brat and 
Suren Uswatta; Main Campus Secretary - Colins Imoh; Health Science Campus Secretary 
- Neha Nandekar and Tupa Basuroy; Communications Specialist - Geethika Liyanage.  
 
After the candidates addressed the assembly with their campaign Mr. Prichard asked to 
close the nominations. Mr. Liyanage motioned to close the nominations. Mr. Imoh 
seconded it.  
 
Next, the assembly moved onto committee break out sessions on instructions of Mr. 
Prichard. The committee chairs reported the following –  
Mr. Liyanage updated the assembly that the Bowling event will be a paid event by GSA. 
It will be held at Bolero Lanes from 5-7 PM on 17th March. The event will be held post 
MGRS. GSA will serve free pizza but shoe rental will not be covered. The committee 
along with the chair, Mr. Liyanage presented another idea to the assembly - the 
possibility of having a monthly hangout at Rocky’s pub.  
 
Next, the Professional Development committee collectively reported that they are 
planning the MGRS lunchtime panel. Two people from grant fundamental and one 
person from the department of Biological sciences will be at the panel.  
 
Next, the Research and Development committee talked about MGRS evaluations. A 
question that was brought up was – How could we make participants fill out feedback 
forms post the event? Suggestions about having QR codes at MGRS were talked about. 
In addition, the committee discussed with the assembly the possibility of revising funding 
for MGRS.  
 
Finally, the Public Relations committee reported that they have drafted press releases for 
MGRS and sent them to Toledo Blade. They have also sent them to college 
representatives who will disseminate them in their respective colleges. They will also be 
posting it on Twitter and Facebook. The committee has also created drafts to advertise 
the Bowling event. 
 



Furthermore, Mr. Prichard informed the assembly that he would be scheduling multiple 
meetings in the upcoming week for MGRS so everyone can make it to at least one 
meeting. He also reported that the sign ups for the event are good at this point and that 
this Friday we will be extending the deadlines for proposal submissions. He informed that 
we have more sponsors this year but still need to recruit more judges.  
 
The assembly did not have any other old or new business to discuss.  
 
The motion to adjourn was made at 8.05 pm and was seconded by several representatives.  

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Mansi Brat 
(Main Campus Secretary) 
4/11/16 

 
 


